Recommended Apps
The following apps may help your child and inspire them to become
Historians, Authors, Mathematicians, Scientist, Linguists etc……..
These apps do not replace our remote learning offer but are an
additional resource for you to access if you wish.
Subject and
Age
Computing
Coding
EYFS-KS2

Computing
Coding
EYFS-KS2

Computing
Coding
EYFS-KS1

Computing
Movie Making

Historian
Years 4-6

Historian
Year 6

Name of App
Swift
Playgrounds

Icon

Cost

Blurb

Free

Swift Playgrounds is a brilliant coding
app that makes coding interactive
and fun.

App only
available on
iOS (Apple)

Kodable

Scratch Jr.

Stop Motion

Free for 7
days
Must cancel
subscription
otherwise it
will charge
after 7 days.
Free

Free

Ancient
Rome for
Kids

£3.99

Ancient
Greece for
Kids

£3.99

There may be an alternative for
Android users but I haven’t been
able to test it.
Kodable is a fantastic app that
teaches coding from the very
beginning, making it accessible to all.
It also allows pupils with a deeper
understanding of computing to
access more advanced coding
activities tailored to their abilities.
Scratch Jr. is a great app for learning
how to code, aimed at younger
children.
It is entirely free so if Kodable isn’t a
viable option, I’d try Scratch Jr.
Really great app for users to be able
to create stop motion movies.
Very user friendly and can be
exported to iMovie to add music and
SFX.
Who were the ancient romans?
Find out what life was like in Ancient
Rome, learn about the Roman
empire, the Gladiators, write your
age using Roman numerals and
more..
Who were the ancient Greeks?
Find out what life was like in Ancient
Greece, Learn about the Olympics,
Greek mythology and much more.

Historian
Years 5 and 6

HistoryVictorian
Britain

£2.99

Significant
people from
history:
inventors,
pioneers,
artists,
scientists,
explorers

£3.99

Oracy (Speaking
and Listening
EYFS - KS2

Toontastic 3D
(App)

Free

Athlete

GoNoodle
(App)

Free

Athlete

Moovosity
(app)

Free

Mathematician
(Reception –
Year 6)

Doodle
Maths:
Primary
Maths

Historian
Years 1 and 2

Who Were The Victorians?
Find out about Daily Life in Victorian
Britain, follow the timeline and learn
about the British Empire as well as
the Industrial revolution.
Find out about the lives of significant
individuals from the past who have
contributed to exceptional
achievements, discoveries and how
they changed the way people viewed
the world.
Discover the lives of the most
famous seafarers, polar explorers,
mountaineers, and astronauts!
Toontastic 3D is a creative
storytelling app that empowers kids
to draw, animate, narrate, and
record their own cartoons on their
tablet, phone or Chromebook.
GoNoodle is an app which has
dances for the children to dance
along to, play 60 activities. Plenty of
videos for the children to follow and
get active.

Moovosity is an app where the
children can earn points in different
zones: sports city, agility zone, skills
beach, balance park and fitness
peaks. Each area develops these
skills through games and sport types.
It identifies the skill level, learning
intention, equipment and
instructions how to do it, along with
a video. Can be adult led and
something for the whole family to
join in with.
£5.99 per
Doodlemaths is an app that offers a
child, per
fun, engaging and personalised
month.
maths experience for your child. It is
7 day free
aligned to the National Curriculum
trial, but you and covers each year group from
must cancel
Reception to Year 6. It suggests that
the
‘doodling’ for just 10 minutes a day
subscription can help your child to catch up,
before 7
maintain or get ahead in their Maths
days or you
learning. As a parent, you can set
will be
different areas of learning you would
charged.
like your child to practise or
Doodlemaths can do it all for you.
Doodlemaths Completing the activities gives your
also gives
child ‘doodle stars’ which they can

you access to
Doodletables

Mathematicians
Year 2-6

Third Space
Learning’s
Online Hub

Many free
resources

Mathematicians
EYFS and KS1

Meet the
Numberblock
s

Free version
and a hide
and seek
version for
£2.99

Numberblock
s- Hide and
Seek

Mathematician
Foundation
5-11 year olds

Hit the
Button Maths

£2.99
(But free
games if you
visit the
website)

Mathematicians
5-11 year olds

Komodo

Free

Linguist

Gus on the
go

3.99

then spend to make their very own
robot.
Doodletables– is part of the package
and is a great way to practise a times
table of your choice.
Third Space learning offers lots of
downloadable home learning
resources and videos, many of which
are free.
Numberblocks is a step- by- step
learning journey grouped neatly into
five colour coded levels. Each level
introduces ever greater numbers
and a sequence of skills that help
your child build natural number
sense and a solid mathematical
understanding.
Numberblocks uses best practice
visual teaching techniques aligned to
the EYFS and KS1 curriculum.
Hit the Button is an interactive
maths game with quick fire
questions on number bonds, times
tables, doubling and halving,
multiples, division facts and square
numbers. The games which are
against the clock challenge and
develop a child's mental maths skills.
Komodo™ is an effective way to help
young children master mathematics.
Regular practice is the tried-andtested approach to mastering
arithmetic. Komodo makes this
painless in a super-rewarding way
that kids actually enjoy using. Aimed
at ages 5 to 11, Komodo tailors the
learning experience to the needs of
each child, adjusting as they go
along. Komodo’s focus is on
mastering arithmetic and mental
maths because this is the key for
future success in mathematics. It
takes learner through counting,
addition, subtraction, multiplication including times tables, division,
fractions, decimals, percentages and
many more essential topics.
Learning Spanish has never been so
much fun! Join Gus, the friendly owl,
as he travels around the world and
explore languages from every corner
of the globe with Gus on the Go!
Featuring adorable animations and
fun exercises, your child can learn

basic vocabulary concepts with
interactive visual and auditory
lessons on numbers, colors, shapes
and more. Each lesson review
unlocks an exciting vocabulary game
that reinforces what your child has
learned. Now, your child can take on
a second language through a fun,
multi-sensory journey on any iPad,
iPhone or iPod Touch.
The Spellbook is one of several apps
created by Mr Thorne. The focus is
on checking the spelling and the use
of phonics

Author –
Writing
EYFS and KS1

Mr Thorne’s
Spellbook

1.99

Author –
Writing
EYFS, KS1 and
KS2

Percival
Spelling
School

4.99

The App that focuses on spelling
patterns through the use of a variety
of games. There are score tables to
encourage children to play again and
improve their scores.

Author Reading and
Phonics

Reading Eggs

30 day Free
trial
Then
£6.99 a
month or
£47.95 a
year
(which works
out £3.99 a
month)

Reading Eggs makes learning to read
interesting and engaging for kids,
with great online reading games and
activities.
Reading Eggspress makes reading
real books, improving spelling skills
and building reading comprehension
highly engaging for kids aged 7–13.
The online reading programme is
packed with hundreds of interactive
reading activities, online children’s
books and literacy games.
Teach Your Monster to Read is an
award-winning series of games that’s
helped millions of children learn to
read. Play for free on our website or
download the app.
This is easy to use and has great
tools for sketching. It imitates the
paintbrush to draw and doodle.

Reading
Eggspress

All ages
Fast Phonic
All part of
same
package

Author Reading and
Phonics

Teach Your
Monster to
Read

KS1
Art all ages

Papercolor

Art all ages

Art Set

£4.99 for
the App

Free on
computers
Free, but you
can upgrade
£4.49
App available
for Android
£2.99
Easy to use and has realistic paper to
Available for draw on. A variety of tools that all
Apple
look great on the page.
There are other versions but they
are more expensive.

Outdoor
learning for all
ages

Nature
Passport
Education

Free

Nature Passport is full of innovative
nature-based games, crafty projects,
simple experiments, and fresh
inspiration for outdoor play.
Nature Passport is designed to guide
families through outdoor play,
learning, and exploration together –
creating fun memories while
inspiring lifelong stewardship
behaviours.
Fly around the interactive 3D globe
and discover the wonders of our
planet. The interactive app allows
children to explore an enticing,
spinning world packed with
animated icons, soundscapes and
interactive quizzes. Children learn
about weather, animals, flags,
landmarks and famous features, the
oceans, and more.

Geographers –
all ages

Barefoot
World Atlas

4.99

Geographers –
all ages

Google Earth

Free

Travel virtually around the world and
zoom in to different places.

Scientists – KS1

KS1 Science
for Kids Tappity

Free to
download Some free
lessons
before in app
purchases.

Follow the missions through, taking
part in different lessons and
experiments to build your scientific
knowledge.

Scientists and
Engineers – KS2

STEM for
Kids: Build
Machines

Free to
download Some free
lessons
before in app
purchases.

Follow the mission through,
beginning with building your own
rocket, before discovering and
discussing different scientific areas
of learning as well as conducting
different experiments.

Scientists –
Ages 4 plus

Earth School

Free to
download
£2.99 to buy
full app

Discover about space and the earth
through interaction learning games.

